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RC Architects Pretoria has enjoyed a steady growth for the 17 years it’s been 
servicing the industry’s corporate head offices, regional retail, educational and 

institutional portfolios with their core service remaining architecture. With affiliate offices in 
various parts of the country and the greater continent, ARC Architects Pretoria has had 
multiple SAPOA Innovative Excellence in Property Development Awards bestowed to them 
in mixed-use, institutional and refurbishment arenas.

WHY they practise is what sets ARC Architects Pretoria apart from the other practices in 
the market.

Vision realisation: Seeing what’s in the developer’s mind and feeling what their gut is 
telling them. With current knowledge and reasonable experience, ARC Architects Pretoria can 
pre-empt, advise and execute complex and large ideas efficiently within an ever developing 
market. Due to the reducing shelf-life of ‘current’ design, ARC Pretoria finds itself absorbing, 
researching and innovating industry norms everytime a scheme is workshopped. 

Being registered members of various South African councils in the building industry adds 
to ARC’s mandatory competency and keeps a finger on the pulse of safe, sustainable and 
responsible design. ARC Architects Pretoria is currently working on numerous key transient 
nodes, mixed-use commercial hubs and regional malls within the Gauteng region as well as in 
Kwazulu-Natal’s major cities.

Having recently completed the largest mall in west Africa and currently constructing one of 
the tallest buildings there, ARC Architects Pretoria is establishing a stronghold for international 
developers and tenants seeking opportunity in the region. First-hand knowledge of inclusive 
intercultural relationships is a commodity that has proved invaluable when introducing foreign 
tenants into the african diaspora. ARC provides partnerships that realise complete visions 
locally and abroad.

By maintaining design excellence and furthering supplimentary expertise in principal 
agency, development management, tenant co-ordination and interior design, ARC Architects 
Pretoria will keep operating in the realms of innovation and excellence.

ARC Architects Pretoria
1st Floor Grosvenor Place,
235 Grosvenor Street,
Hatfield

T: +27 (0) 12 362 7350 
E: admin@arc.co.za
www.arc.co.za
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